This study aims to describe childhood tuberculosis incidence in Southeast Brazil in 1996 
Introduction
Tuberculosis is an important cause of morbidity and mortality among children around the world. Childhood tuberculosis is the result of recent infection and especially at younger ages reflects continuing transmission in the community.
The tuberculosis incidence rate remains unchanged in several developing countries, while in developed countries it has decreased due to the introduction of tuberculostatic drugs, improved socioeconomic conditions, and BCG vaccination.
In Asia and Africa, the incidence rate is approximately 220 cases/100,000 inhabitants, with pediatric cases representing some 15.0% of the total 1 .
In Brazil, tuberculosis incidence rates were 60.7/100,000 overall, 11.3/100,000 in children below 5 years old age, and 5.8/100,000 in children from 5 to 9 years of age. In absolute numbers, there were 1,844 new cases up to 5 years old and 955 new cases in the 5-9-year bracket, with these two groups representing 2.7% of all cases in 2000 (http://www.tabnet.datasus.gov. br/cgi/tabcgi.exe?idb2001/d0202.def, accessed on 10/Dec/2003).
Alves et al. 2 found an incidence rate of 27/ 100,000 in an analysis of reported cases of pediatric tuberculosis in Rio de Janeiro from 1989 to 1993. Incidence for all age groups in 1993 was 151/100,000. 
Methods
This was a descriptive study using secondary data obtained from the Tuberculosis Division of the São Paulo State Health Department. The data are for reported cases from the Paraiba Valley, a region that comprises 40 cities with a total population of approximately 1.8 million. The Paraiba Valley is located between São Paulo and Rio de Janeiro, the two largest cities in Brazil. The study included cases up to 15 years of age.
The study variables were sex; age in years and grouped in the of 0-4, 5-9, and 10-15-year brackets; clinical presentation as pulmonary, lymph-node, pleural, and other non-pulmonary forms including meningeal, miliary, genitourinary, bone, ophthalmic, and diffuse; method of discovery; radiology; AFB microscopy; and HIV antibody test results.
These variables are included in the TB Notification Forms of the São Paulo State Health Department, Tuberculosis Division. Table 1 shows the study variables and their respective percentages.
Results and discussion
A total of 1,410 new cases of tuberculosis were reported in 1996, representing an incidence rate of 78.3/100,000 inhabitants. These included 188 children up to 15 years of age. This portion represents 13.3% of all new cases reported in 1996. The incidence rate for children was 10.4/100,000.
Overall tuberculosis incidence in the Paraiba Valley in 1996 was greater than that of São Paulo State as a whole (http://www.cve.saude. 2 , and the case proportion was higher than reported by Oliveira et al. 3 in Rio de Janeiro in 1993 (6.6%), who considered children up to 14 years of age. However, the inclusion of children up to 15 years old (that is, an additional year) in our study was unlikely to have caused this large increase to 13.3%. The Brazilian records as a whole showed proportions of around 7.0% in 1993.
In the ≤ 9-year bracket, our findings were higher than the Brazilian national statistics (9.5% vs. 2.7%) (http://www.tabnet.datasus. gov.br/cgi/tabcgi.exe?idb2001/d0202.def, accessed on 10/Dec/2003). Chaimowicz 4 showed an incidence of 11.2/100,000 inhabitants in the year 1996 in the 0-9-year age bracket, which was higher than the 7.4/100,000 incidence found in our study in the same age group.
However, the incidence found in our study is higher than that of England 5 . In Cuba, tuberculosis incidence is approximately 5 cases/ 100,000 inhabitants 6 , and in Qatar the incidence is 7 cases/100,000 inhabitants 7 .
Our age distribution agrees with data presented in other studies 2, 3, 4 , with a predominance of children under 5 years old. The most frequent clinical presentation was the pulmonary form, with a proportion higher than that of Rio de Janeiro State and Brazil as a whole 3 . There was one case of the meningeal form, with no information concerning the child's vaccination status. This low incidence of the meningeal form may be due to higher BCG vaccination coverage (http://www.cve. saude.sp.gov.br/htm/imu_sh.htm, accessed on 10/Mar/2003).
The most common method of discovery for new pediatric cases was through contact searches, since childhood tuberculosis is related to recent infection from a sputum-positive carrier.
The large number of spontaneous medical visits involving children with respiratory symptoms could be explained by a public campaign that associated respiratory signs with the possibility of tuberculosis.
Radiological examination was abnormal in 77.0% of all cases, and cavities were present in 1.6%. There was no information in 18.0%, a figure higher than that described by Oliveira e al. 3 , and this fact lacks a convincing explanation. This fact, plus the ease of performing radiological examination, highlights the importance of such imaging support.
AFB microscopy was performed in 35 cases (18.6%) and was positive in 10 cases, with negative results in 25. Childhood tuberculosis presents few bacilli, and children tend to be incapable of coughing up sputum. The figures refer to sputum results, since the gastric wash technique is a more complex procedure and is routinely used in outpatient care. The findings from this paper are lower than those of Oliveira et al. 3 .
HIV antibody testing was performed in 28 cases (14.9%) and was positive in 8; it was not performed in 160 cases (85.1%). These values are consistent with those of Oliveira et al. 3 . It is recommended that the proportion of HIV antibody testing be increased, because of the association between tuberculosis and AIDS.
Lower socioeconomic status, treatment dropout with maintenance of the bacilli source, faulty case reporting and follow-up, and finally the deterioration of health services could explain the findings in this study. Nevertheless, it was beyond the scope of this study to determine the causes of the findings or to comment on health policy in tuberculosis care.
It is important to note that there are few studies on childhood tuberculosis incidence in Brazil, despite the large volume of collected data in the various State Health Departments. The fact that this study was based on secondary records could be a potential limitation; still, we observed only a 1.6% error rate in classification of clinical forms on the Tuberculosis Notification sheets.
Our study thus showed a pediatric tuberculosis incidence rate in the Paraiba Valley for the year 1996 that was higher than the State of São Paulo as a whole, with a predominance of the pulmonary clinical form. In addition, there was a low rate of HIV antibody testing in cases. These findings are consistent with those of other studies 2, 3, 4, 8 .
Use of secondary records from official data files can be useful for determining the incidence of diseases such as tuberculosis, and this technique should be encouraged.
The most recent data on tuberculosis in the São Paulo State Health Department (Tuberculosis Division) are from the year 1999, so these records are more up-to-date and can supply information on the tuberculosis situation so as to help evaluate the respective health policies.
